
B. Write the words in the right order.

 6.

 7.

always gets / bad grades / history tests. / Eric / on his 

___________________________________________________

she remembers / get off / Linda hopes / to / right stop. / at the

___________________________________________________
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chat           compare           memorize           effective           center           worst

 1. The students have to _____________ the spelling of twenty words.

 2. He searched for the most _____________ way to heat a house.

 3. The mothers _____________ on the park bench while their children play.

 4. The teacher asked the students to _____________ two world leaders.

 5. She put a colorful rug in the _____________ of the room.

A. Fill in the blanks. One word is extra.



 Margaret wanted to go to the Museum of History in the center of the 

city. She was not worried about getting lost. She would ask someone for 

directions if she needed them.

 When the train reached Margaret’s stop, she stepped off the train. 

There were cars and buildings everywhere. It seemed like there were billions  

of people around her. The city looked like a web of streets. She imagined 

being killed by a speeding bus. 

 The thought of her own death caused Margaret to get back on the 

train and go home. She was glad to get off the train and be back in the 

country.

 8. What is the reading about?

  a. A trip to the city b. A history museum
  c. Getting caught in a web d. The number of people killed by buses

 9. Why did Margaret go home?

  a. She was afraid of getting lost.
  b. She thought she might get killed by a bus.
  c. She wanted to ride the train.
  d.  No one would give her directions to the museum.

 10. What does them refer to in the reading?

  a. Museums b. Trains 
  c. Buses d. Directions

 11. What does stop mean in the reading?

  a. To end a movement b. A pause on a route
  c. An object used to block something d. To quit

 12. Which is NOT true about Margaret?

  a. She wanted to go to a museum. b. She was not worried about getting lost. 
  c. She lives in the city. d. She did not go to the museum.
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C. Read and answer.


